Love one another as I have loved you (John 13: 34-35 helping each other to reach for the stars

Weekly Newsletter – Friday, 8th November 2019
COMING UP
Monday 11th November
Anti-bullying week
11.15am One minute silence

using his imagination.
Year 6:
Summer P for overcoming her nerves and performing a piece of drama in front of the class.

Tuesday 12th November
Odd Sock Day
No after school football club for yrs 5 and 6

Stepping Stone to Success Award

Friday 15th November

Perseverance: to Dexter H (Class R) for trying so
Children in Need Day—to wear spots/stripes and
hard to listen carefully in class.
donate to this cause.
Respect: to Ryan N (Class 1) for showing respect to
others.
Child of the Week
EYFS:
Lyndette G for showing super perseverance with
writing her name and using scissors.
Year 1:

Community : to Natasha W (Class 6) for being a
super helpful member of our community and helping
around the school.
Perseverance: to Nate C (Class 2) for perseverance
with his writing on dragons.

Community: to Heidi B (Class 4) for brightening up
Jace M for enthusiastic, brilliant participation in the the school community with an infectiously positive
Christmas play rehearsal.
attitude.
Year 2:
Jack D for trying his best to describe his dragon
using expanded noun phrases.
Year 3:

Responsibility: to Ethan G (Class 5) for being a
fantastic role model and helping younger children.
Compassion: to Jack S (Class 3) for helping his
classmates get resources.

Ava P for persevering with cursive handwriting.
Year 4:
Leah T for working really hard in maths today.
Year 5:
Mason W for embracing the WOW day and really

Aldi Stickers
Thank you to everyone who has been sending
us the stickers from Aldi. We are approximately half
way to reaching the required amount to gain resources for the school. Please keep sending them in.

Stone School Christmas Card Competition All entries will be displayed on the Christmas tree in
the main entrance and 10 house points will be
Our Christmas Card competition is now open. awarded for each entry. There will also be prizes
The winning design will be made into the official awarded to first, second and third place in each
Christmas card for Stone School which will be sent to class.
people who have helped and supported us this year. Anti-Bullying Week
The children can draw, colour or paint in any way Next week is Anti-Bullying week, during which we will
they wish and only need to design the front of the be focusing on the theme of 'Change Starts With Us'.
card.
We are encouraging children and staff to wear odd
On the back please ensure your child includes their socks on Tuesday to celebrate difference.
full name and class.
On the card we would like to include the winner’s
name or initials. Please identify by writing on the
back of the entry how you would like your child to be
named if theirs is the winning design. The options,
for example, are:
This card was designed by:
John Smith -a pupil at Stone School
J Smith -a pupil at Stone School
JS -a pupil at Stone School
Please sign and date it.
The closing date is Monday 18th November at 9am.

Children in Need
Children and staff are invited to dress in spots or
stripes next Friday for a donation towards Children in
Need.

Christmas Tree Decoration Competition
We are holding our annual Christmas Tree
Decoration competition again this year. This is a
fantastic opportunity for the children to show their
creative skills. The decoration can be on any theme
(reindeer, Santa, stars, stockings, candy canes,
presents, baby Jesus etc…).
It would be lovely to see a range of materials and
techniques used by the children. Some possible
materials that your child might like to use are card,
felt, material, salt dough or air drying clay. Your child
might like to explore the following techniques:
collage, sewing, painting and printing. And don’t
forget the glitter!

Panto Trip for KS1

The children are all looking forward to the panto trip
Don't forget that the decoration will need to be able to Waterside theatre in Aylesbury on the 13th
to be hung on a tree.
December . We would appreciate it if you could
make the voluntary donation of £14.55 as soon as
Please bring Christmas decorations into school on
the morning of Monday 25th November at the latest possible. You can pay by Parentmail or by cash or
ensuring that the decoration is clearly labelled with cheque.
your child’s full name, class and house.
Thank you to those parents who have already paid.

Library Mural
Class 6 have written thank you letters to the students
During half term we were very fortunate to have
some students come in from the Bucks College to to share our appreciation for all their hard work.
create a mural in our library. The work they put in to
the planning and designing was fantastic and we are
sure you will all agree that the library looks even
better with all these well-known characters all around
the walls.

Dangers of Becoming a Money Mule
Thames Valley Police is urging schools, parents
and guardians to warn children about the dangers of
becoming a money mule.
A money mule is someone who transfers stolen
money through their own bank account on behalf of
someone else and is paid for doing so.
Criminals use money mules to launder the profits of
their crimes.
Young people are often unaware that acting as a
money mule is illegal. They are approached to take
part online or in person, including through social
media, at school, college or sports clubs.

to continue supporting people in our community.
Over the years Storehouse has grown to provide
services alongside the food and furniture ban, we
now have a large Growbaby department providing
free baby and children’s clothes with equipment for
mums of
pre-school children who could do with a
little extra help (we also provide primary school
uniforms).
We run a Make Lunch programme that started in
2014, serving free nutritious meals in the school
holiday to children and parents struggling on tight
budgets.
Class 4 work on the Digestive system

Last half term, Year 4 wrote information books about
the digestive system. They drafted their work, edited,
wrote up on book pages, then illustrated and sewed
Spot the signs and follow these tips on how to stay
together the pages. On Wednesday 23rd October,
safe:
Year 4 were able to read their books to the children
Make sure your child doesn't give their bank account in Year 2. We then did a quiz to see how much we
had all learnt.
details to anyone unless they know and trust them.
Tell them to be cautious of unsolicited offers of easy
money, because if it sounds too good to be true, it
probably is.
Look out for your child suddenly having extra cash,
buying expensive new clothes or electronics with
very little explanation as to how they got the money.
A young person involved in money muling may
become more secretive, withdrawn or appear
stressed.
Parents and guardians are advised not to attempt to
contact any individual they suspect of organising
money muling and should instead contact
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.
More information, advice and tips can be found here
➡️ https://www.moneymules.co.uk/

Thank You
We have had a letter of thanks from the Vineyard
Storehouse in Gatehouse Close for the harvest
festival gifts you donated. Please see an extract
below.
We would like to say a huge thank you for your
generous Harvest Festival donation, this will help us

Lost in the Rainforest
On Tuesday, we had our Lost in the Rainforest
WOW Day! Class five took part in finding an
unexpected visitor, we found a 'Den' and solve clues
which were all linked to our new class book. Next, we
found tupperware pots full of roasted crickets and
grasshoppers! Then we ate them, some of us even
enjoyed them.
After lunch, we got into groups to build our very own
dens, and we even covered them in white cloth,
every group did very well. Finally, before we travelled
home from the Amazon Rainforest, we used laptops
to lookup facts about an animal and wrote it down on
a fact-file template. We all really enjoyed our Lost in
the Rainforest WOW Day!
By Amelie Stevens, Year 5.

Netball Match
Yesterday, Stone Netball team played Stoke
Mandeville in a home match and won 11-4. Lauren,
Ollie, Rhys, Layla and Helen all scored amazing
hoops and helped us win in a big way. Everyone
played well in every quarter of the match; so well
done Stone Netball team.
At first, the Stone team were like Oh they’re tall!
Anyway we played in our positions and in the first
half Lauren M and Ollie T scored 5 goals. Stoke were
very speedy though so defending them was quite
hard. At half time Mrs Hale gave us some motivation
and so did the supporters. Although it was hard, in
the end we won.
Well done to Lauren M for player of the match.
By Toby and Rhys, class 5 and Eliza, Class 6.

a better driver – Mum or Dad?’
The feature is broadcasted on ‘Breakfast with Ben
and Nia’ at 7.50am and at Drive time at 3:20pm MonSkills for Life
day – Friday of the chosen week. There will also be a
This week, we learnt all about emotional reasoning,
‘listen again’ option at the end of the week through a
or in child-friendly language, 'thinking with your
podcast on their website at www.mix96.co.uk
feelings':
Listen out for our children during the following weeks:
Please find attached the Mojo story shared in
collective worship. We listened to Dig a Little Deeper Wb 27/1/20
Class 2
by China Anne McClain:

Freddie
Imogen
Thank you to Heidi in Class 3 for suggesting this Jacob T
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WvT4Ck490Uc
song.

Class 3
Eloise
Ethan
Maggie
Wb 24/2/20
Class 2
Charlie
Recommended Resource
Emily
Please find attached a diagram which can help your Jacob C
child develop their sense of self. Developing a sense
of self leads to greater self-esteem and confidence.
Class 3
Life Education Bus

Naomi
Amy
Taylor B

Well done to all the children who took part. They all
Thank you to those who have contributed. We are came out with huge smiles! Thank you to Ben Mosestill seeking donations of £3.50. You can pay by by for making the children feel so comfortable.
Parentmail until the end of the month or pay by cash
or cheque. This would be greatly appreciated as
currently the school is out of pocket on this event.
SSPTA Events
Residential Payments
We would like to remind parents of Year 4 and 6 that
the October payment for next year’s residential is
now due. Thank you to those who have already paid.

Thursday 5th December—Christmas Disco
Saturday 7th December-Christmas Fayre 12-3pm

Inset Days 2019/20
Small Talk

Monday 6th January 2020, Friday 22nd May 2020,
6 children from Year 2 and 6 children from Year 3 Friday 10th July 2020
took part in Mix 96's Small Talk yesterday. It’s a
chance for grown-ups to hear all about the world
from a child’s perspective – from ‘What is the
Queen’s job?’ to ‘Who were The Beatles?’ to ‘Who is

